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Investigation No. 2097.

.
Tensi1.e Tests Made on S:€'S-245 â^^^^^ ^^x,

Dumbo'►3.e Used in Dual Jungle Tracko

^.•^.^.^..,^.....^.^^,^.^.,^,.a..•,.,^.....^..,^„a^r^,^ ^...,.-,4
(.arther t Investigation Report
MS. , Le^^t ^ ^.. zgat 24^^ 11460)

Orldn of Materia7^,.and 3^^eç: i.r imenti,^atiernâ

Subs^.^Vent to the publication of 1westigation

No. 2082 erdE,ltlod "Metallu,°;ical t,xarna.mi.:irsn of Various Stoals

for bwrabell and Bushint Connectors in Wal Juale Ta.^a;k'^. it

was cleelded to det erresine the mchanica:,1 prope?^ties of S:t7^^245

Wal lxeai;-•^^^eate:d to varic:,m hardnesaeaa, to be used for

dulellap in the hope of rov°ali.ng additional information

as well as chr^^^ iNg the fi,rea &;^eady reported In the

prev:Zaus 1westi^ati©no

%is problem had been aMmit.tnd by W t'.^oln^. W

Irvin of the Directorate of Vehicle 3^^^elo,amant, De^^artar►erxt

of National Dea'enca, Axmy, OtÂkawa.
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(Oriàin of  Material and Object of Investigation, cont'd - 

Fivure  1. 

ein 

ntopummaimifflit 

SPS-245 STELL TENSILG TI:ST PIECES U3I11). 

(Broke at fillet and at thread during test.) 

Heated to 1525' F., quenched in 
oil,  und drawn at 60° F.  . 
Hardness, 48 Hockwell "C". 

PROCEDURE: 

1. Preparatim of Test Pieces. 

Six  standard 0.505-nch-diameter test pieces (which 

correspond with the 1/2-inch-diameter dumbells) were machined 

from SPS-245 steel and subjected to  the followin t; heat treat-

ment: 

Heat at 1525° F., quench  in oil, and 
draw at 600, 700 and 800° F. 

2. Mechanical Tests. 

The results  of tensile tests made on the test pieces 

above are given  in Table I. lt was found that the  test pieces 

drawn at 61J0° F. h(4d broken at the fillet (see Figure 1). 

Accordingly, two  more test  pieces were machined do as to have 

a slightly tapered shank p;oviding  the  smallest diameter at 

the  centre. During the test, both specimens broie  in  the 

threads  (see Fisure 1). 

(Continued on next page) 
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Breaking 
Draw, Load, 
° P. 

Yield Elong-
Point, tion, per 
P.80i. 	cent 

'non 	Rardness, 
of Area 0  Rockwell 

nc n 	. 

Tensile 
Strength, 

49f. 29.1_2.2pt 

25.5 	49 
ef/d 49 

24.6 
29.7 

Pae 3 - 

(Procedure, cont 2 d) 

Table II (taken from Investigation Report Po. 2082) 

gives the results of tensile tests made on dumbells (1/2.einch 

dianeter) machined from SPS-245 steel and heat treated to 49 
• 

and 45 Rockwell nC. This table is Included  for the purpose 

of comparison with the results in Tables I. 

TABLE 1. - pr:2perties.of SPS24P.  Steel  impd. for 
betki -duinbelle and bushlne Heated 

j°5:5e-F. 

(Specimen sizes  0,508-tanch diameter) 
Reduc- 	 Izod 

	

Draw Tensile 	Yield Elonga-. 	tien 	Hardness, Impact, 
Temp. Strength s  Point, tione per of Area, Rockwell value , 

	

P. pos4. 	2.2 s03.1 	cent 	ezmnt   ft-lb. 

600 	 Broke outside gauge length 

t‘, 

48 

800 207,000 
800 207 0 000 

	

192,000 	11 

	

192,500 	10 
37 	42 
36 	42 

TABLE II. - Mechanical Properties of Dumbolls 
Tilachined from  SPS-245 .e=ffeeted 

(Diameter or shank, 0.5 inch) 

- 

	

237,800 	232,000 	8 

	

257,100 	248,000 	8 - 

	

220,000 	216,000 	7 

	

233,000 	218,000 	6 
...,041.11.-re•••■•••••3. fecpyin. 	 *tea 

600 46,600 
600 51,200 

700 45,400 
700 45,500 

ey-searz 

deported in  Investigation  Report No. 2082. 

Discussion and Conclusions 

Although very little improvement in ductility (as 

indicated by per cent elongation and reduction In area) was 

obtained by- increasing the draw temperature'  from'600 to 800° Pop 
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(Discussion and.Ooncluslens e  contîd) - 

thore is sufficient evidence to warrant the belief that the 

notch sensitivity as indicated by the IzOd impact properties 

(see Ingure 1) in considerably Improved. This opinion in 

further supported by the fact that all tour specimens draWn 

at 6000  P. broke outaide the gauge lengthp whereas no such 

difficulties were encountered with the test pieces drawn at 

700 0  and 800°T. 81noe the hardness obtained by drawing at 

7000  F, (45 R. n0 ° ) In thought to be sufficient to with.- 

stand the vearo  it is felt that the 700° P. draw would be more 

more suited than the 600° F. drnw as suggested In Investiga-

tion  No 2082 0  
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